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Information for Continuing Education Credit
The Hawai`i State Center for Nursing is accredited as a provider of nursing
continuing professional development by the American Nurses Credentialing
Center's Commission on Accreditation.
The Hawaii State Center for Nursing designates this activity for a maximum of
0.5 contact hours.
Activity Overview:
Activity Name:
Activity Date:

Activity Description:

Activity Type:
Activity Location:
Joint Provider:

Representation of Native Hawaiians in the Hawaii Nursing
Workforce
October 13, 2021 – October 12, 2022
This content was reviewed on September 23, 2022 and
determined that the evidence and content is current, therefore
the activity has been extended to be eligible for continuing
nursing education credits through October 12, 2022 - December
31, 2022.
This presentation will discuss the underrepresentation of Native
Hawaiians in the Hawaii nursing workforce, the factors that
contribute to this underrepresentation, and the impact that
improving Native Hawaiian representation in nursing can have on
health outcomes for Hawaii’s indigenous population.
Enduring
Online
N/A

Program Requirements to Receive Contact Hours:
Hawai‘i State Center for Nursing is committed to complying with the policy and criteria set for by the
American Nurses Credentialing Center (ANCC). Participants should only claim credit commensurate to
their participation in this activity. You must successfully complete all program requirements to receive
credit for educational activities.

-

Attend the Activity

-

Complete an evaluation form
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Certificate of Completion: HSCN will provide your certificate of completion/verification of
participation upon completion of the post-activity evaluation.
Learning Objectives:
-

Learners will be able to describe the extent to which Native Hawaiians are
underrepresented at each level of nursing practice.

-

Learners will be able to list at least one variable that contributes to the
underrepresentation of Native Hawaiians in the nursing workforce.
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Conflict of Interest Policy / Content Validation Policy:
As an ANCC approved provider of continuing education, The Hawai‘i State Center for Nursing
(HSCN) is committed to the identification and resolution of potential conflicts of interest in the
planning, promotion, delivery, and evaluation of continuing education. Consistent with concepts
outlined in the ANCC Primary Accreditation Provider Manual and the ANCC’s Content Integrity
Standards, HSCN requires all potential faculty and program planners, to disclose financial
relationships with relevant commercial interests in advance. Information provided is used to
determine whether participants or planners have potential conflicts of interest. If significant
relationships are disclosed, HSCN assesses how those potential conflicts of interest may affect
CME/CE content. HSCN requires that all conflicts of interest be resolved prior to participation in the
activity. HSCN contributors have significant relationships that cannot be reconciled, HSCN reserves
the right to prohibit participation if conflicts cannot be reconciled prior to activity delivery.
Disclosures Statement:
Current accrediting agency guidelines and The Hawai‘i State Center for Nursing’s policy state that
participants in educational activities should be made aware of any affiliation or financial interest
that may affect the presentation and if there will be any discussion of unapproved or investigative
use of commercial products/devices. Each planning committee member, reviewer and speaker
has completed a Disclosure of Relevant Financial Relationships form.
For questions or concerns regarding this activity, please contact Liane Hussey at muraokal@hawaii.edu.

